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of water .glasses, drags, etc., without is to he moved, and the new building ft I I I g
any satisfactory results. will ocupy this site. A I ft I ft W rfi AH

Mrs. Peter McDougal, who was taken It is rumored that another, hotel, a am IVI a LiClIlfiCIwy 
seriously ill a few days ago, and re- blacksmith shop and Several other build- "
moyed tothe St. Mary’s Hospital, is im- I ings will go up this season. Ï"! * g * jP* |
proving. j Some thief or thieves broke into the B IIQflHSIllTlOfy

Mr. Nejll McColl, who has been laid ; company’s store here on Sunday night UIOUUCIII llwM
up for about three months with a very and helped themselves to whatever they ■
severe attack of inflammatory rheuma- | wanted. It is not known how much
tism, was out on Saturday for the first j was taken, as the stock is very large,
time, receiving the congratulations of his > and it will take some time to ascertain
many friends. ’ the amount of loss.

A wedding took place on Thursday 
evening at’St. Andrew’s (Presbyterian) 
manse; Rev. A. E. Vert uniting in holy
wedlock Mr. David Currie and Miss ; ments in his brewery and putting in new 
Elizabeth' Livingston, of Lulu- Island, and ’ machinery.
nièce of Mr. Alex. Ewen, of this city. ! Fred. Manning, one of the partners JJe Tg fined the Penalt.v nf 

The deith took place on Friday of ; of the firm of Sawyer & Manning, of the i J 01
Mr. William Love, . The deceased was a 1 sash and door factory, experienced a j 

nvtam business. - familiar figure, not only,in this city and 1 painful accident on Tuesday afternoon.
" Win. ltoper Hill, the cattle king of district, but, in . Victoria and, parts of His leg caught in thé1 belt of the ma- 

who is in the city, has made the Upper -country. He was in his,fifty- chinery and before be" could extricate 
of TOO cattle to Vancouver butch- fourth year, and was a native of Ivy- himself.his ankle Wak cbslocated. He is

The first shipment has already bridge, year Plymouth. Devon. Mr. 1 dong very well. 1 rn x, r onflow Vr_ -r z-vr tlk^ * ./-> , T <I it m 1 ; ; made. Mr. Hull is a member of Loye’s health had i*ot been very good 1 The spring meeting of Kamloops Pres- .* ° ; ustlce ™V Deans Case* m London*
Hull Bros. . ; of late years, and he was admitted to the ; bytery takes place in Revelstoke. The i I)rake this morning delivered judgment j Qnt.

Arthur Noel, a well-known mining man Royal Columbian hospital, suffering from first sederunt will be held at the Presby- in favor of the plaintiff and fining the !
I.illoovt, arrived here early this partial paralysis. He recovered, suffici- ! terian Church to-morrow evening. , defendant $50 and ruling that he is dis- ’

iwniug. Mr. Noel is down to.take up ently to occasionally walk into town, ! Pred. Manning’s injured ankle is.get- qualified. The judgment is as follows: j 
mill for the Bend Or Mines. He re- but on the last occasion, was noticeably 1 ting better daily. It was dislocated by , ... . ,

,n:n,y nf the mines at Bridge river weak. On Friday morning Mr. Digby, catching in a .belt at the factory on The plaintiff m this action sues for 
lie showing tip splendidly. v Stewart of the hospital, noticed he was i Tuesday afternoon, penalties alleged to be incurred by the

On Wednesday afternoon the remains nf>-t well, and Ms speech was apparently ! The building committee of the I. O. O. defendant for Sitting and voting as an al- 
,,f the late Robin Brydone-Jack, engi- i affected. From that time hé gradually F. have been instructed to secure draw- <jerman of the city of Victoria without i
neer for the trustees on the White Pass j became weaker, and shortly after 10 i mgs, prepare specifications and hsk for vrfne dulv oualified The facts admitted''
ami Yukon railway, were laid in their i ««dock, h* t^e presence of the doctor and i tenders on a brick veneer building 33x63 i that tbe defendant was nominated =
last resting place in the cemetery of the j a few dithers, he passed peacefully away, outside measurement with 36 foot front . f Z A. w« +h»' ' yet dlcd out, by any means.

As a last tribute of _____ _ elevation and flat roof, The upper storey 4 t?fr alderman tor the south Ward of the , The «Dean Case” forms the principal
,,.<,,vrt to the departed civil engineer, CHILLIWACK. is to be devoted entirely to lodge pur- | ®n<1 was Oe- stop;.,. of discussion throughout the city,
.here stood at the grave side many prom- Mn-lhmsh of the nubile school P0666- ! ™ ^ 1l having lost not a particle of its attrac-
invnt railway men. The funeral ser- * has been confined to the house for ! SeTeTaI carlt>ads of household effects fjLd“J.h* tiveness since it was first made public,

in this city was conducted by the staff- ?*? beea coaba™ t0 tbe house f°r i came in from Donald on Thursday. fondant was a registered owner as ten- gome weeka a
Rev. L. Norman Tucker, rector of Christ ! seT^. L, ronce Purdv died at! The pn'blic sohüo1 already feeling ! ant m common in equal shares of pro- It ig not to be wondered at, indeed,
Church, and the morning the steamer ChLm on Mondav ' the effect <,£ bhe Donaid migration. At i tbf <Tlty, °f phe «s«sM ▼■*»«*>* that the case should secure such a firm

ilcil from the north bringing the re- j ^er parents home, Cheam, on Monday , p,.egen^ there is an average daily attend- ' $1,800, and had been so registered for on t^e public mind.
in lins to Vancouver, a funeral service j evening. . . 1 ance of about 120. Eighteen months ago 1 a period of six months prior to the nom- j we reflect on the details given
w;« held in the Union Church, Skag- Excelsior Lodge,. Œ.O.O.F., are making only 30 0r thereabouts. j ination day. That a mortgage was régis- : ^ cannot but wonder and^talk
wav. conducted by Rev. J. A. Sinclair, i arrangements for the unmediate con-j The funer.al Aleah Robinson, the ! tered against the said property for $1,- about’tbem
uni attended by all the railway officials j strUetion of a new hall on the site of the , little ten year old daughter of Mr. and 000 which was paid off on-the 3rd of j Here was M- Dean stricken three
and employes. | old one destroyed by fire a few years : Mrs. Fred. Robinson, who died last j January, 1899, but the mortgage was not 1 veflrg with'terribly severe’ pains

W Ireland, late police magistrate agdrit-Tte new building will be larger, 1 Wednesday, took place on Thursday. I cancelled in the land registry office until • tb ’ h k ,H J d j..!.»,.™
Of Vernon, has commenced practice as a , but similar to the one they had the mis- The service was conducted by Rev. E. | tha 13th of January i edies. but none' of them did him the

• barrister in this city. * j fortune to loose. ] p. Flewelling, rector of St. Paul, Kam- The first pomt which is tp.jbe consider- 1 , -,
I The ground and most important floor , Rev. Howard Osborne, of Nanaimo, loops, ed is what meaning is to be attached to all know what an Men of torture
i <,f the new Hastings mill has been com- ! came across from Harrison on Tuesday -----:— section 13 sub-section (b), defining the ! .. * . «tj0;„= wv»

lilvt.al. The building is 40 feet long by [ night and will remain tiy. a week or ten GKEEJi^fOOD. qualifications of an alderman. .He is to -, " . M t . ’
.S2 feet. ! days to assist in evangelistic services at Messrs. Smith & McRae have pur- be of full âgé, and not disiniilified under ! , , . M L

Aiming the arrivals by Thursday’s Carman Methodist church. chased a lot on Copper street near the amy law. These statutory "disqualifica- i . . y,, .. . h„H
train from the east was Rev. W. B. ——_ Hunter-Kendrick block. The price paid tions are contained in secti* 19, and it dF“!* *e ^ree years hlS enemy held
Hinson, late of Montreal, and now pas- w . , was' $1,300. ] is admitted thgt the defendant does not m. “s -•

of the largest Baptist church in i Miss Nora O’Rielly, of the city teach- A large three-story hotel is to be erect- come within any of the disqualifications . tT, ° i”ed b many^rememes, ana
Canada, at Moncton, N. B. Mr. Hin- ' ing staff, who has been ill for a couple ef} on Government street. The work there mentioned. Then $e is to have find“* notbl“â but disapomtoeot m

L sun is one of the most prominent Baptist of weeks, resumed her duties yesterday. wdli be commenced at an early date. I been registered for six months next pre- any !t 'y?s hatural that Mr. Dean shouia
I divines in the Dominion. He is to 1 H. J. Sullivan, travelling auditor of The members of Boundary Valley ! ceding the day of nomination as the be sceptical when Dodds Kidney Pus

preach in the First Dominion Church the C. P. R., on Monday transferred the iv0dge_ j. 0. O. F., are discussing the : owner of land, or real property, in the W«e recommended to him.
of this city next Sunday. Mr. Hinson ' city ticket office of the G. P. R. from W. ; adviaaMlity of erecting a two-story jaa(j registry office ot the value, as ap- VL can im®pne blà suzçTise and de- 

I « <‘u route to California for a few weeks’ | F. Anderson to C E. Beasley. building on their lot on Government "pears by the municipal assessment roll, h^„ w!leD,’ af^T„ a uda?"pt
trip. The almost epidemic prevalence of la street. I L $500 over and above any registered Dodd 8 ICldney Pdls> he felt «rat he was

' On Thursday afternoon, wMle a num- ! grippe is "making itself felt in the at- 1 Messrs. Robt. Wood, J. W. Powell, F. i incumbrance or charge. .,7 : getting better. Nor can we wonder that
lier of poople were sitting in the reading tendance at the public school. A large [ Elkins and W. S. Fletcher have entered ̂ jr Walls contends that> if during the w.^en Dodd's Kidney Pills had cured
room of the free library, a shower of number of pupils are among the suffer- > fa to contract to each build substantial 1 of s:x months rrrecedins the nom- him completely he could not help telling
bricks and building material fell through ere and the attendance is thereby re- « Mocks on tlheir Government street loth ' _1„„ incumbrance Is register- . kis neighbors of the wonderful cure èf-
tbv dome of the building on to the land- duced. i near the corner of Dead wood street, j tb nTOr>ertv reducin'? the £ected b7 tbis grand medicine,
ing outside the reading rom doors. The , Investigations into the cause which led | : j. B. Donald was in the city this week j , % ' _ L, tlan S300 the can- i Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all
noise of the falling pricks immediately to the wreck of the steamer Ainsworth ; calling for tenders for poles for a tele- yM t_ . ' t nnnlificdi, LOn the oth- 1 druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes
brought to mind the many reports that are to be made. The first session will i phone system wMch is to be installed • M„ -pjr «»»•»». that the . $2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by The
had been circulated of the dangerous be held here on iMarch 3. between Trail and Gamp McKinney. PT , ’ . to the Dodds Medicine Go., Limited, Toronto.’
condition of the building. A mild stain- 1 ---------- I cliusf » to be read ,aS Z ' ------------------------
pelé at once ensued, everyone mating I BOSSLAND. CARIBOO. | registration of ownership fto six months,
for the exit as rapidly as possible. Dur- j Rev. Gaudier, who was recently oper- Clinton presents a scene of activity not .at as long as no meum . i ^ _ . .
ing the next few days the dome of the ated on at the Sisters’ hospital for an equalled outside of Rarkerville and Ques- • in° on the nommation ay , Gleanings of City and Provincial îsew»
building will be removed. : abscesB in the neck, is recovering stead- nen€. 1 disquihfication. . ' _ i ln îl °0Dd^ngcd Form.

Two popular young people of the Ho- . ily, and will soon be out again, although * o. H. Unverzact, a mining expert, is - . I44thf“S 1 (From Friday’s Daily ^
”W street Methodist church were on the shock,was a most severe one to Lis | in the neighborhood of Quesnelle looking ] of^500 for the ! -News comes from Juneau "that many
"Wednesday night joined in the happy system. . ; over some properties. Conaiderabie ex- ; unmeumbe . M p beneh -daims have been located on Tah-
Ix.nds of wedlock. The contracting par- 1 Tbe funeral services over the w.mains citement prevails at the towns of Ques- ! wholP f “ kin creek in tbe Porcupine district Most

:mil alaige number of friends of the par ' H-. Morden officiating. The interment Dunn, of'the 132 Mile house, have been , tendon cannot override t|e mortgage , _Qeorge BowmaQ| who/ according to
ties were present. The happy couple were j was m Cypress Lawn cemetery ; engaged iù the trapping business this which was a mortgage of^ie whole lot a stQry toW in the morning paper of
the recipients of many handsome pres- : „C1îa^es H. Mackintosh the ft iu. winter, and have caught several fine granted bv both the ownorS1 to secure the Tues(jay> wa3 s0 brutaUy murdered on 
,,nN ' O., left on Monday for England, wane . otters wlnchl should net them handsome sum of $1,000 and interest- It matters ._ ... . , , alive and nrosoer-

Miss Clandenning, the newly-appopint- 1 he 8oes bn re^rnS f<? their- labhorS- 1 nbt what h«*“e °f ^V^frlmers of in« at the mouth ’of the Stewart Th’er.
ed head nurse of the Citv Hoamtal will company. Mrs. Mackintosh accompam- Recent discoveries have been made at whom it was borrowed. Ti}? framers of , M Webr wbo knows Bowman well, shortlv Z™ Tor^to for ^Guver! i «d himUM: Mackintosh expects to be Deer Park, near Alkali Lake. Seven the statute appear to me t^ave had tMs ” twotofromDawson that hé

gone about six weeks. claims bave (been located. In some of object in view, that an alderman should ,g rnnnine a road bouse near the mouth
the ledges gold can be sen with the be in possession of property, (here of a Qf the Stewart river The mounted
naked eye. i very trifling amount) clearly show that poliCe have given up the search for his , --------- , . a , striking a

It is expected that the Oleson Com- be was not. an insolvent,-but had such abeged murderers. —Dnnng the last few Weeks great flocks the bottom
pany will launch their dredge, already ] an interest in the municipality as would _!------- of wild fowl have taken up their resi- ber carg0
nearly completed an the Quesnelle, in tend to a careful administration of muni- —R. L. T. Galbraith, Indian agent at deuce along the Arm, and large covers Brown ma
the early spring. The dredge built by cipal duties. HI Fort Steele, East Kootenay, is at the 0f them may he seen near the busiest
Mr. Oleson for the company operating The next point taken is that .section 20, Dallas. Mr. Galbraith was Col. Baker’s portions of the inner harbor. Some of
direifiiy below Quesnelle last fall gave which imposes a penalty ofi_$5(> for each predecessor as representative in the local the Indians im their anxiety to secure j Steamer
good satisfaction and is generally cred- time a may0r or aldermani who is dis- house from East Kootenay, but retired the game, and at the same time evade ^ vesterd- 1 from Skidegate, Naas and
ited with being a success. ; qualified sits and votes, 'does not, ac- from politics about eight years ago. He the penalty provided in the case of an . ' j-a fiorts of British Columbia

The 111 Mile Creek has been oyer- cording to the true meaning of that sec- has always had great faith in the.future infraction of the civic by-law forbidding orner norttv w ■ '
flowing at different points all winter. Thé tion_ impose a penalty in the present in- o{ East Kootenay, and now that great shooting on the Aran, have been hunting She broug *■■£*”*,““”7 11
water has continuously been flowing on gtance as the person has to be declared deveIopment8 are taking place there he the birds with how and arrow. the steam, are as serious aa
top of the ice near the 111 Mile House t w. disqualified before the, penalty can =, in DOsition to say “I told you so,” •»' -------- was report tinà. 7 ^and bas backed up against the bridge att^h qTOc short answer is that the for in season and out 0f season it was morning at 9:30 the funeral of the 0n a ledg, ^hnR
which crosses it at this point. Grave stat,rte declares the incapacity, and when b; custom years ago to talk about the late Walter Barry took place from his from one bthbr’ hu“
fears are expressed that the bridge will { i ts the penalty attaches if the enormons Htent mineral wealth of that Patents’ residence, Putnam street, and ig Mt tbon Jit ¥6 be badly damaged and 
be sweot oiit in tihe snrine 1 “tat exists , ohd enormous latent mineiai wem™ ui later from the Roman Catholic church, i* «w :ed that she will be floated at

Senator Campbell, of Amadoue Co., impr°,>£>^ly J TlmitbT rbarithe election met* where blgh mas8 and the accompanying the ncxTh "h tide. Her shaft has, how-
Califomia, accompanied by his daughter, ' 7 n' + TjL a n-stioned Within th^per- ni wilf be' in the citv servlce wa8 tendered. Father Althroft of- b battt and the propel]or broken,
is in the Cariboo district. Mr. Camp- ha; ^ m^HonM in secttornSfi hLm T' Aclated at the cemetery. Messrs. J. W. A ékideg: the Wfilapa’s officers were
bell’s visit is said to be to inspect his 'TrL^fSforthe nvrrposè of declaring ab°“t 6 Week- ______ Speed, J. Hlpworth, J. Roark, W. Walms- unab|fl f§ {(W&iiÿ more details of the

KAMLOOPS properties near Quesnelle Forks and in °**\ Vacant That section enables —W. H. Hayward presided at the 'ey, W. King and W. Adams acted n* pa.l- wreckage tyÊfë'?” the we8t <x,.air
H.., .h. m™b„ r, ""Axis *w*s2s.'2% S5"£.Fs; “i' ' w

gLSssir lt- **,be — 253 ^ 1 su es etiepers £ sfœ.wp, &«»» b, »*»? w. - «. »*-

Mr. Harrison lost his fine team last LILLOOET. , | ers, not possessing the requisite property Tbe ^ the £e. beries which took place in the city last tiens on j ^tethbdigtg Wd to their de
week in the river on returning to Ducks. The many friends of Mrs. Glencross, qualification, °r being under so Quired for the Development of Agricul- week are being recovered by the police. • and refuse to allow the Sal-
He was jnst leaving the river when the who has been ill for some time at Ash- qualification. The petition bad ? » which led to a protracted discus- On Saturday afternoon the mnainder of t .0 iy people to erect a barrack-
ice broke and the team were drowned, croft, will be sorry to hear that she is filed withm thirty days frqm election, , . . d tbe discus- the plunder taken- from the Hazard resi- vat on. Ari pnsgengers who arrivediitiy

The Baptist Church is going to two-j not improving very rapidly and is still from the date when such «^qualificatio • transportation rates were dence, was recovered, with the exception Among th was H. Caldwell, who is
vide for the spiritual needs of its ad- very low. . j arose, and no writ of quo yarranto shaU 7^””^ provincial of one nugget, which has not yet been hr W h ^miaM on Princ’ss Royal
herents in Kamloops. The Rev. J. C. W. E. Brett came in from McGilliyray . issue after the expiration of thirty days raisers from brinzin» stock out found. On Saturday the empty purses, down fron ^ supplies. He, in com-
Coombs, superintendent of Baptist mis- creek the other day for supplies. He re- from the declaration of rtfie returning Ontario Other points’ which were money bag, picture and other small arti- Islands to geveral otbeTg bas a number
sions in British Columbia, will preach ports everything looking well at their officer. This indicates that the proceed- hagized Vere the necessity for ware- des were located under the sidewalk, and P?ny wlth lartz claims which they arc- 
here on Sunday. As soon as arrange- claim, and that they will have their ing by quo warranto is onfcr applicable . J*. -'farmers produce, and of rais- -were, brought back to the police station, of good q the Jsblnd,. Mr. CaldweH
ments can he made a permanent pastor contract finished in eight or ten days to the case of an invalid . election, and Chinese A vote _ __ , .----- r~T . '• . .. working < fine- specimens of the
will be appointed. more, which, when completed, will make not to the case where the,disqualifica- ™fgth^kb “ as Ailss^d at thTcondnsion -°n Wedensday of next week the brought d< 7^/Thicb showed frae gold

a continuous tunnel of 240 fe’et, showing tTon arose subsequently. But it appears of thanks^was passed at the conclusion Grand r„od of British Cohimbia of the rock. ^^ked witoToîden nng^te
a large and well defined ledge all the to me that proceedings under this sec- of the “meting to M • y A. O. ». W. will assemble m this city and one wiP decKeO vntn gojaen
way. - ! tion aTe not the only mode -of avoiding (From Saturday's Daily.! and will remain in session for two Or half the i«ze 01 a p«i. ■ it - ! cfSIWB

About half of the machinery fi>r the 1 an election. Section 20 of Cap. 144 points —The death took place yesterday at three days. There is no business to his provis ons Mr. Caldwell will leave
Bend ’Or mines is now at the Mission out an additional mode. The two sec- her residence, 177 Pandora street, of come before the lodge of more than or- again- for- the island mines. At Port
awaiting shipment over the summit, tion3 contained as they are: in different Mrs. A. Smith. Deceased w-as 42 years dinary interest, but the brethren will be Simpson a nd Port Bssington the Willa-
while abhiit 1JX)0 lbs. -ÿis been taken to , acL ean be read together; 1 and do not qf age, and was a native of -Kent, Eng. favored by the presence of Past Supreme pa’s effices ;g Say an epidemic of influenza
the top of the moùntâih, The ice on - inflict. The funeral takes place on Sunday. Master Workman- Kinsley, who is one was ptewi il ing. On the Skeena the
the river is still good, and the trail also j section 20 is rather obscure, as it does ~~ ot the bulwarks of the order in America, ground is covered with, about three or
has been greatly improved. -not define bv whom the disqualification —The funeral of the late Albert On the evening of the 7th the local lodges four feet < >f snow. Other passengers who

I it to be ascertained, it says: “Any per- Hutchins, who died at the Jubilee Hoe- ^ju give, an entertainment at Which, in arrived bj tfiti Willapa were W. Willia-
GOLDBN. js dianualified by the preceding pital on Monday last, took place from add;tion to a good programme, refresh- croft, who has been at Olaxton arranging

Mr. Ainsworth, the cable car inspec- ! >» the defendant is not one- of the hospital this afternoon. The aeceas- menfs wflj he served. ”> for the s’ nrtîng of the sawmill there,
tor of the C. P. R., wbo was stationed riersons. “or who shall be declared ed was a native of Victoria and U$ years ■
at Donald, has been moved to Laggan, i—nawe of being elected," 1 think that of age. The Rev. Canon Paddon oflb
the company having agreed to his terms. meaas aedttred by the statute to be-in- . ciated at the grave side.

- » m" >ua ( - xttzxsrsA: as
i Fred. S. Johnson, of Victoria, manager 
' of J. Clearibure’s business, and Miss 
I Taulfast, a young American lady who 
' came in over the Ashcroft trail.

fy\ ; 1
11rritBÉHHÇ’is one which:

: object aimed1 at while 
to those, interested, 

less costly than could! 
nary legal channels, 
ned for the administra- 
kern- regions under the 
pted conditions which 
the sudden influx of 
into them, are calcu
lai government and to- 
Is of the situation: 
rposed in the arrange- 
late Court are such as 
|e convenience of suit 
llnction of the cost of

1 jurisdiction, “his election and return 
j shall be null and void, and if he sits and 1 
I votes he shall incur a penalty of $50 for 
; each time he so sits and votes.” The 
i statute avoids the election not the court,
, the court deals with the penalty; it is to 
j be noted that if the proceedings are 
j taken under section 86 of Cap. 68 they

—— ------- j are to be taken within thirty days, but
tut- thhl< -, - — . . i if the proceedings are taken under see-IVIr. Justice Drake Rules That tion 20 of Cap. 144 there is no limit to

the Alderman Loses tbe ^me menti<me<l jn the act; the pro-
ceedings would therefore be governed by 

HlS Seat, the 3 and 4, William 4, Cap. 42.
I therefore give judgment for the 

: plaintiff for the sum of $50 and costs. J.
’ P. Walls for plaintiff; F. Peters, Q.C., 
for defendant.
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VANCOUVER.

WiNou is making excellent pro- 
inwards recovery, although he is 

’ "...mewhat seriously indisposed.
Men’s Liberal-Conservative 

\ ;s arranging for a whist tourna
it ; ' xll the details will be completed

' 1,' xi week, namely on Friday week, 
h,i.-ndlug participants are asked to 

’ their names to the secretary of 
t.i„l, Mr. A. B. Pottenger.

S, nUlor states that Colonel Wors- 
i<" seriously ill, but not dangerously, 

allowed to se anyone even on

i
a

« AAREVELSTOIvE.J i->
O. H. Allen is making great improve-

fj m1M-.
In the laws relating to 
I will provide cheaper 
securing of tracts of 
I and other purposes, 
lincrease the revenues 
hie preserving to the 
pits of any increment 
Id by the growth of 
pith.
Ithe Torrens system- ot 
Ennot but be beneficial 
■and, as it will make 
1) estate both cheap**— 
■ same time increasing

V ;UHl i< H"t Castoria is for Infants and Child en- Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oi ’ Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It contai 18 neither Opium,

Ifc is Pleasant.
se by Millions of 
md allays Feverish- 
Find Colic. Castoria 

Constipation and 
he Food, regulates 
nd Children, giving 
i is the Children’s

$50 and Costs of the 
Court. THEY STILL TALKJ I

;i Morphine nor other Narcotic substs ice*
Its guarantee is thirty years’ 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and 
relieves Teething Troubles, cure 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants 
healthy and natural sleep. Castor 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

from After Three Years’ Suffering From Pain 
in the Back, He Was Cured by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills—Other Remedies 
Failed Him.

London, Ont., Fefo. 34.—Publie interest 
in the case of Mr. Charles Dean, has not

v-les. ■a.
I In the Mining Laws 
k'antage of miners and 
ievances of which they 
pile placing the impor- 
pich they are engaged

:

Castoria.Castoria.Terminal City. • •
‘‘Castor

that I recx> 
scription k:

m for the construction 
s can scarcely fail to 
he opening up of large 
I nndevcl(^>ed, though 
kies which can scarce-

la Is so well adapted to children 
hinefld it as superior to any pre- 
[own to me.”

jj. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. y

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.I
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Labolitiott of the im- 
Iners, you have given 
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Id ment of other taxes,
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■ a course which can- 
lien and extend the 
■umbia in the money
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Si

tor

gysÿyfc-swMK. Ko,th chm.
laden with ®,road lumber and ties, and 
which has.- Bpt been heard from since, 
has been r»>rted the local hydro- 
graphic offi-ltby Captain A. V. Brown, 
of the BriitiP bark Collingrove, which. 

(From Monday's Daily.1 arrived at B^nghai on January 8, 61
—Cumberland, B. C., has another pa- days from 1 F Townsend. In his report 

per, the Islander, the first issue of Captain Br ®?y8 [hat at 9 a .m. 
which has just reached this office. In J-anaufy 3, i“î? ™ ^td-dde ^ degrees 
its introductory article it is stated that 36 minutes Ffth, longitude 1-7 degrees 
the Islander will be an independent 40 minutes fart, he passed through a 
paper. large numlff »! railroad sleepers of

______ Oregon pin#! vthich had the appearance-
—The funeral of the late Mrs. John 0f nob havif* been in the water a great 

Smith took place from the family residence, " length of tP1®- The customs house re- 
Pandora avenue, yesterday afternoon, cords at Ppd- Townsend show that all 
thence to St. Barnabas church, where the vessels Ja,L/11 with railroad lumber and. 
Rev. J. B. Haslam conducted services and ties for the! Orient for the past eighteen 
afterwards officiated at the grave side, months hnfe. arrived at their destina- 
The following gentlemen acted as pall- tions. ShivP*Dg men, when shown the 
bearers : Messrs. M. McGregor, A. Tolmie, report of paptain B-rown, express the 

. Lorimer, J. Fullerton, F. T. Sheri's- opinion thad the Wreckage is that of 
ing and J. Baker. 1 the Pdie&fer’yd -tbP? state that the

: i > ------- - -Pelican m -ctril at Mnrorau for coal,
—Mr. H. W. Treat, of the Vah Anda but from t]

Copper and Gold Mining Company, tMj that pot
writes as follows: “We were much sur- abjed and j ||èn been caught in the north- 
prised to notice your statement that our eagt monso 1* which prevailed during the- 
mine was closed down. We were never month of iovember, driven southward, 
so prosperous nor spending money as until she f enough south of Ja-
rapidly 6n- workings as now.” We are pan, and t Fn tided to sail through the 
pleased to learn that the report regard- passage be jr^11 the group of the Loo- 
ing the closing of the mine was untrue. , choo island || them came to grief by

bmerged reef and going to 
ind is now breaking up anl 
ning to the surface. Capfc. 
d Ms report to the hydro- 
î from Shanghai.

was engaged in mining pursuits on the 
Fraser river, and latterly in Cariboo, 
Cassiar and Omiueca. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday, 
instant, at 8:30 a.m., from the hospital, 
and at 9 o’clock from the Roman Cath
olic church.

February 28th
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■rom any further at- 
le on y out legislative 
i the firm conviction 
«sing of an all-wise 
t of your labors will 
Iming year in the pro

of all parts of the

LOCAL NEWS.

EGISLATORS.
of the members fell 

train.
excellent verses, ap- 

fse of the junior mem- 
Ley read as follows:

to say’ tiiy friend, 
pave or gay,
■ ever yon can,
Idlest way.
peak on rural affairs 
lings in town 
Iriendly advice—

Mr. Neill, of
W

:

fact that she never reach.- 
jhe must have become dia-

She is at present engaged in private 
nursing in the Queen City of Ontario. 
Miss Clandenning is a niece of Alder- 
nnn Brown and ex-Alderman Clanden-
rning.

FORT STEELE.
^lining property in the Fort Steele dis

trict is in demand.
The Fort Steele fire brigade has re

ceived a large supply of apparatus for 
use 
week.

r over an hour 
e minutes would do, 
ki so much, you see, 
ws plainly through; 
story to tell, 

hittle renown,
\ of your wish, my

Mr. D. Marpole has left for Kamloops 
'to spend a short vacation in the Inland
capital.

W. Kirkland, District Hiigh Secretary 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters for ^ FERMEE.
Manitoba, the North-west Territories and j>r. Wilson is still confined to his room 
British Columbia, is organizing a court through sickness, 
in Vancouver, and will visit courts in j 
Nmniaimo to-morrow.

graphic offin fighting fires during the past
’illapa, Capt. Foote, return-

original 
loth

Chief Engineer Tye, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, has just been over the 

Mr. W. F. Gibson, superintendent of i entire line of construction from Robson 
tin- Ida May at Oadwaller Creek, Bridge . to Greenwood, and has expressed himself 
river section, is in the city. Mr. Gibson i ag well pleased with the prepress made 
is most enthusiastic albout mining in that bbjUS far on tfiy work, 
section, and says th-at the Ida May is j At ,a meeting held here a reso-
turmng out to be a very valuable pro- was passed calling the attention
Pprty- j of the government to the necessity of a

1 . C. Wade, crown prosecutor of Daw- ; pubbc school 'being established at Femie. 
son, arrived -here on Saturday. He will 
?o north in a few days when he will 
resume his law practice in Dawson.

At the meeting on Friday night the 
city council voted the usual annual 
smuts to the mayor, $1,500; aldermen,
Ni1* ' each ; Alexandra Orphange, $800;
City baud, $500; Y. W. C. A., $100.

ced some
‘aker was very 
read, and the genial 

te had to be satisfied 
[e off. Both of the»

tes did fly, 
lection cry;
U of oflîce pie, 
[titutional cry,
[ment to fry— 
tics, sleek and sly, •

e,
>ie.

o Cassiar, 
rom near 
f to the sky, 
en there proclaimed 
be maintained! 
eye; 
pie.
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pTCHING PILES.

ETof Dunnvllle, Onto 
En with Itching Pu®9 

so badly ulc®ra^ 
. so much, so, that1 

ed almost every meffi
was recommended to
tment. I purchased 
rst application got re- 

and am now

and far.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Business with up-river ports has again 

its usual proportions, the steam- 
rning being loaded to their ful-

"ucity.
. has been commenced on the 
’ ons for the brick block, which 

■ Hankie will have erected on his Go- 
a street property, adjoining the 

id estate.
u team o.f horses owned by W. H.
iotr. express man, ran away on 
eit’s avenué the other day, badly 
i ::>g the harness and cutting them- 

bout the legs.
rection will be ‘ started immedi- 
St. Peter’s congregation hall o^ 
street, between Carnarvon and! 
treet. The structure will extend 
< k to Blackwood street, and will 
feet long by 40 feet wide. The- 
wili be built by day labor and 

finished about the latter end of

VERNON.
It is reported that Mrs. Carter, of 

Sicamous, has bought out J. E. Hooper, 
in the Lake View hotel, at that place.
J The stimulus given to tobacco grow
ing in tbe vicinity of Kelowna by the 
splendid success attained by the cigar 
manufactory in that town has induced 
a number of the farmers to make pre
parations to add tobacco to their crops 
the next season, and the acreage plant
ed in this crop will be much larger than 
ever before.

The Armstrong flour mill has been 
closed down for the past few days, to 
enable work to be the more rapidly 
prosecuted two large steel storage tanks 
are 'being erected.

V
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Classes
loyal Art Union

[real, Canada,
.toil,-xt.

i- recent annual general meeting 
Westminster Opera House Com
ic gentlemen composing the Pro- 

directorate were unanimously 
"1. ns previously mentioned, and 
nstitute the board of directors 
ensuing year. At a subsequent 

• of the directors the following 
were elected: President, F. J. 

"■d; vice-president, Robert Jar- 
•va surer, D. A. Shiles, who, with 
\imandale and John McMffifphy, 

the board. Mr. E. O. Malins 
-looted secretary, 
inderstood that tenders for the 
of thé néw fire hall will’bë 

1 -v as soon as Architect Grant 
let ed the plans and speeifica-

• t: '

iring endeavors of the searoh- 
1 '-(- missing lads—Howison 'and 
fl- ve 'not yet been rewal^ed 

l!l-v success. The lake bas been 
:l t'orough survey with the aid

HE famous appliance and reme
dies of the Erie 
Medical Co. are A

now offered on 
trial without expense to 
any honest man. Not a 
dollar to be paid ln ad
vance. Cure effects of errors 
or excesses old or young 
Manhood fully, restored. How
to enlarge ai$ strengthen weak, untfevetope d portions of the body. 
Absolutely unfailing. Home treatment. No1 O. D. or other scheme. 
A plain offeri^ a firm of hlgfh standing. S >aled information free oa. 
application to

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. 64 Niagara it.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Tlnting from still
:r amÆtoiywti®®'
pr admission may
|oykl Art Union, 

hded for the P»r- 
hg art, and dis 
[art at each of its 
I which are held 
[each month. 
Ilculars apply 10

ARMSTRONG.
The sawmill is now running full time, 

turning out ties for the C. P. R. and a 
large quantity of lumber.

There was a slight accident at the 
sawmill the other day which might' 
have resulted fatally. Some boys plac
ed an obstruction of some kind on the 
track leading into the -mill. The yard 
foreman, William Rankin, was coming 
itf-on top of a car and did not notice the 
btook in time to apply the brakes. The 
f6rce of the jar threw the young man 
several feet into the air. Fortunately, 
however, he alighted- on his feet, receiv
ing nothing worse than a severe shak
ing up.
‘"A 
erec
now being on the ground. The postoffice

out the site at Field on which it is to 
be re-erected.

Thanks to the good offices of Mr. G. 
S. McCarter, solicitor for Mr. Thomas 
McNaught, of the Bast Kotenay Miner, 
the rival editors of Golden arrived at a 
settlement of . their differences before (Mr, 
Griffith, ig. M., on Monday morning,- 
when the further proceedings were set 
down for hearing. It was arranged tfiat!.: 
on publication of apology to E. %. Hagr 
gen by Mr. MaNaugiht all -further pro
ceedings should be withdrawn And they 
editors shook hands before -thie magis
trate and called off The quarrel.—Golden 
Era. " lU‘ v'

Mica„_
'Axle ***“

Crease
Makes the wagon ptil easier, M 

helps the team. Saves wear J

lightens 5*
Ithe j —Rev. H. Baqnders received a -warm 

| welcome to -his new charge at Saanich 
, last night, when a capital programme 

. j was given in the, Temperance Hall, fol- 
I lowed by refreshments. Among those 
i who took part yere Mis» Trotter and 

! I Miss Noot, and the local preachers who 
! have supplied the pulpit in the past.

—Dennis Mcÿaiïden died at St. Jo
seph’» Hospital this morning. The.,de
ceased was a native of Ireland, and 74 
years of age. He had been a resident of 

, British Columbia since 1858, when he

i

Art Uqion, Limited,
■ii

James st.,
road.. P. Q.

y it-.iy, Feb. -28.

I.tjrland, 140 a=^,i« 4 
,-ns, eto.e tour miiw 
sale, 8 CflWB,APPly B- B' A

,( >;îfo'.-
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Harsh purgative remedies are fast, giving- 

way. to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Ptls. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you.

pother, large general store is to be 
:t§n this spring, some of the lumber
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